Conditions of Scholarship, School Assisted Place and Bursary Awards
These conditions of awards are effective for scholarships (monetary and honorary), school assisted
places and bursaries and form part of the Terms and Conditions of the Offer and Acceptance of a School
Place at Clifton High School.
Please note that any financial award is a private contractual arrangement between us, the School and you,
the parent. We expect confidentiality regarding the level of any such award; breach of this could lead to the
removal of our financial contribution.
1. Obligations of the pupil:
1.1 A pupil who is the subject of an award is expected to work hard, achieve excellent results and
contribute positively to the life of the School. They should be a credit to the School and set a good
example to other pupils.
2. Obligations of the parent:
2.1 The parent is expected to support and encourage the pupil to set an example in every respect and
make a significant contribution to the life of the School. The parent is responsible for the balance of the
account, due by the first day of term, unless paying by direct debit.
3. The Scholars Forum:
3.1 Pupils who are scholars are expected to participate in The Scholars Forum. The Scholars Forum is
managed and organised by the sixth form scholars who will produce an annual programme of debates
and current affairs discussions and bring invited speakers into school.
4. The Podium:
4.1 Sports scholars are expected to participate in The Podium. The Podium is managed and organised by
the sixth form sports scholars who produce an annual programme of sports related talks and
discussions and bring invited speakers into school.
5. Securing a Sixth Form Scholarship:
5.1 Sixth Form Scholarships are awarded on merit. Unless otherwise discussed and agreed, a cheque for
£200 is required to secure a financial award. This will be offset against the first term’s fees.
6. Review of school awards:
6.1 A review of the performance of all award holders, as well as the financial status for holders of assisted
places and bursaries, takes place on an annual basis. Following the summer examinations and results,
the parent will receive a letter confirming whether or not the pupil will continue to receive their award
for the following academic year.
6.2 The parent must disclose to the school in confidence any change in financial circumstances that may
affect the current award.
7. Withdrawal of school awards:
7.1 An award may be withdrawn, at the discretion of the Head of School, if a pupil fails to uphold the
expectations and terms of the award detailed above. Any award holder who is judged by the Head of
School to have engaged in serious misconduct will have their award withdrawn immediately.
8. Late settlement of fees:
8.1 The award may be revoked if fees remain unpaid seven days after the first day of term. Full fees will
become payable immediately.
9. Fees in lieu of notice:
9.1 For the avoidance of doubt, the benefits payable under an award do not apply to any term for which
the School has required payment of fees in lieu of notice.
In all other respects the Parent Contract, as amended from time to time, shall apply and these Conditions
of Scholarship, School Assisted Place and Bursary Awards shall be interpreted in accordance with them.

